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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Course that

9. the reading of the Journal be dispensed with. in favor

l0. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

ll. Committee reports. Any resolutions? We have some congratu-

l2. latory resolutions. senator Cherry?

l3. SENATOR CHERRY:

14. I'd like to make an announcementr Mr. President. Last

l5. .evening I stated that we would have a meetfnq of the Exicutive

l6. Committee relating to the Message that we received from the
:. - '

vGovernor's office with respect to some appointments. I now

18. would like to announce that the Executive Committee will meet

l9. immediately after adjournment of this morning's Session. And

20. I'd like to move to suspend the Rules to waive the posting of

21. notices.

2/. PRESIDENT:
23. Is there objection? Leave is granted. We have some
24. conqratulatory resoluticns. Is Senator Mitchler on the Floor?

25. You I understand that three of theie are yours, Senator.

26 Senator Dcnnewald, do you have . . Senator Donnewald?

27 Senator Donnewald, do you have a ccngratulatory resolution

hère?28.

29. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes. Yes, that congratulatory . I think it has to

1 do with the present Ameriean L'egicn Commander of the Statè of
3 .

Illinois .32 .

3 3 .

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order. Prayer by the Chaplain,

Reverend Rudolph S. Schoultz, pastor of the Union Baptist Church

of Springfield.

REVEREND SCHULZ:

(Prayer . )

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection to the immediate consideration? All

in favor signify by saying aye. contrary minded. The resolution
i '

4. lis adopted. Senator Mitchler?
l5. ISENATOR MITCHLER:

6. The . . The other three are also for the officers of

7. the American Legion. I'd ask for immediate adoption consideration.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Is there objection? A11 in favor signify by saying aye'.

l0. Contrary minded. The resolution is adopted. We have some

ll. Messages from the House.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. President--

l4. I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representa-

15. tives has adopted an admendment offered by the Governor to a

l6. bièl of the following title in the adoption of which I am
' i;::. - .

l7. ...instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate to wit: House

Bill 515 Sezator Mecarthy is the Senate sponsor.18
. 

.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Senator Mccarthy.

a1. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

22. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would ask

a3. that the Senate concur in accepting the specific recommendakions '

24. of the Governor on House Bill 515. What this was was the pur-

2s. chase of the Governor Oglesby Mansion, and the Governor made

26. some deletions in the bill at the suggestion of khe Attorney

27 General insofar as the leasing capacity is concerned. The

bill is acceptable to the sponsor in the House. The Governor's

recommendations were adopted there. I would solicit and encourage
29.

this Body to accept the Governor's recommendations. I ask for
30.
1 a f avorable roll cal l .3 
.

2 PRESIDENT :3 
.

g Senator . Senator Soper is reccgnized .
3 .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Senator Mccarthy, would you explain how much

this entails. That . Was there a change in the money

invqlved?
f

SENXTOR MCCARTHY:

There was no change in the money involved. It was $50 thousand.

SENATOR SOPER:

8. How much?

9. SE#ATOR MCCARTHY:
i

l0. It was $50 thousand.

ll. SENATOR SOPER:
l2. And the oply thing that was changed was the leasing privileges?

13. SENATOR MCCART/Y:
l4. That is correct. I can read from the Digest here. I'm

l5. reading from the Digest: ''It appropriates $50 thousand for the
*

16 . purchase and rehabititation of the hcme of f ormer Governor
.%.

l7. '''Richard J. Oglesby.'' The Governor's action was an amendakory

l8. veto. The Governor recommends deletion of leasing authority

l9. apd authority to turn over residual funds to lessee. And it

20. goes on with the rationale. And the substantive implications

2l. are none wikh the exception of the deletion of khe section

22. deemed unconstitutional by the Attorney General. Does that

23. answer your question, Senator? Thank you.

24. PRESIDENT:
25. Is there further discussion? Mokion by SenaEor Mccarkhy to

26. aecept the specific recommendations of the Governor on House

27. Bill 515, and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

28. SECRETARY:
29. Arringtonu Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

30. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

31. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

32. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

33. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherowp Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,
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1.

2.

3.

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.
l

PREàIDEXT:
J

J Soperz aye. Merritt, aye. Mitchl.er, aye. Sours, aye. qraham,
/ .aye. ozinga, aye. Rosander, aye. On that question the yeas

/are 45; the nays are none. The Senate accepts the specific

/recommendations of the Governcr. Senator Merritt.
/ '

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, while we're on

that same order of business, I assume, I would like to move that
pthe Senate concur in the Governor's changes in Senate Bill 1581
1

which is a bill covering the creek and flood control projects.

The Governor deleted three sections . .

Neisteiny'Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

'

1a

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3c

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT;
. N.

.ik''Just . . Just a moment . We ' re not sure Oh , oh ,

here . I see Where it is . We ' re on Messages right now , f rom

the House. Wefll get to khat very shortly.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Oh. Fine. Okay. e

PRESIDENT:

An additional messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. President--

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives

has adopted an amendment offered by the Governor to a bill of the

following title in the adoption of which I am instructed to

ask the concurrence of the Senate to wit: House Bill 1984. And

it's Senator Newhouse is the Senate sponsor.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Newhouse, thfs is on House Bill 1984. Do you wish

to make a motion in that connection?
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Hold it.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Deskt

SECRETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. Selcker Clerk: Mr. President--

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives

has adopted an amendment offered by the Governor to a bill of the '

following title in the adoption of which am instrueted the

concurrence of the senate, to wit: House Bill 3090. And that

is also Senator Newhouse.

PRESIDENT:

Uh Secretary's Desk, tempofarily anyway. We have

some Senate bills returned by the Governcr. Senator Merrit

wishes to make a motion in ccnnecticn with Senate Bill 1581.

SENATOR MERRITT:
.).''Yes . . Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Uh . . The dovernor returned Senate Bill 1581*, deletfng

three sections, 20, 21, and 24, because each of those sections

were covered under House Bill 4373, 3763, and House Bi11 4606

which have been signed into law. And I would move that the Sxnate

concur with khe Governor's changes.

PRESIDENT:

The motion by Senator Merritt that the Senate accept the

specific recommendations of the Governor. Is there any discussion?

On that queskion the Secretary will call the roll.

SECR/TARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Colïins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,
Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnùv Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, kusibab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein Newhousey Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,f
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1. Rock, Romano, Rosander: Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

2. Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. ' McBroom, aye. Knuepfer, aye. Vadalabene, aye. On that
l
?5. quejtion the yeas are 40; the nays are none. The Senate
16. accepts the specific reeommendaticns of the Governor. Are
/ '

7. there other Senators who wish Eo make motions in connections
/ .8. wi h any of these Senate bills returned by the Governor?

Sepator Hynes.
/ '

l0. SENATOR HYNES:

ll. Senate . Senate 811l'970 was returned with specific

l2. recommendations fcr change by the Governor and I move to accept
i .l3. those syecific' recommendations. Very 'brlefly, this bill provides

14. an educational pay bonus for policemen who take 1aw enforceDent

l5. courses at the college level. The Governor approved the program

I6. 'inwprinciple, but deleted the final section of the bill which
-42. -l7. .vcontained an earmarking of funds appropriated to the Law Enforce-

ment Commissiov, because after the passage of the bill by thel:
.

l9. Senate in June of this year it was discovered that that was

2ô. impermissible under federal law. A compan . . A An

2l. appro separate appropriation bill will be introduced to

22. fund this program. The amount involved is $250 thousand for the

23. first year of its operation. I think is a desirable program '

24. and I would urge that these recommendations be accepted.

25. PRESIDENT:
:6 Is there any discussion? On that question the Secretary

27. will eall the roll.

28 SECRETARY:
a9. Arrington, Balkz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

3c. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins: Coulson, Course, Davidson,

al Donnewald, Deugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, G/aham, Groen, Hall?

a2 Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski, Kusibab,

33. Lathercw, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Mohr: Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,.palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas', Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkertsifeaver.
i ' .

iPRESIDENT:
t

'

!: On that question the yeas are 42; the nays are none. The

Senate concurs in the specific recommendations of the Governor.

Are there . Senator Newhouse.

8. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

9. Mr. President, I'd like to ask leave to move from the

l0. Secretary's Desk two bills that I had which I've subsequentl'y

ll. had the opportunity to examine.

12. PRESIDENT:
A1l right. htat . . sû at was t'he number for the first

l4. One?

l5. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

16 . . x Htm se Bill 19 84 .
. t -
' .7x.

17. VPRESIDENT:

18. House Bill 1984. Senator Newhouse.

19. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

2o. Mr. President, gentlemen, this is one in that series of

bills of the Corrections Code, and what it does is under :he21
.

22. bill for business offenses, it deletes a section of that bill

23. which would provide for a fine and sets the amount of the fine

24. at a rate that was consistent with what the recommendations were

as. for this series of bills. And I move its adoption.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:28
.

:9 Senator Newhouse, I'm just trying to get sguared away as
to where these bills are. This has received an amqndatory veto,

30.
as I understand it. Now, what motion are you making relative

31.
to that amendatory veto?32

.



PRESTDENT:

2. Senator Newhouse.

3. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

My motion is to accept the amendatory veto.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Is there further discussion? Motion . Motion by

Senator Newhouse that the specific recommendations of the

8. Governor be acceptedr and' on that question the Seeretary

9. wlll call the roll.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

12. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsr Coulson/ course,

13. Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

14 Groeny Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

15. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughliny Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

l6. Merritt, Mitchler, Mphr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,
.?i..

17. .'Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosanderr Saperstein,

l8. Savickas, Smith, Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

19 Weaver.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Lyons, aye. Neisteib aye. Swinarski, aye. LatheroW, aye.

22 On that question the yeas are 38; the nays are none. The

Senate accepts the specific recommendations of the Governor.

Senator Newhouse, you have one other bill there. Amat is that
24.

number?25
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE)26
.

Uh . Bill No. House Bill 3090.27
.

#RESIDENT:28
.

3090.29
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. . Mr. President, Senators, IId just like to call
31.

your attention to something. I was reading from two bills here
32.

and I explained the wrong one, but they do do substantially the'
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

same thing. Now, House Bill 3090 . .

PRESIDENT:

Just . . Just a moment. Let's have some order.l
i
'SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
1
; Hou4e Bï.1l .3090 is a bill entitled, the Economic Poison

Law, and it has to do with business offenses. And what has

7. happened in this bill that there was a failure to delete the

8. imprisonment as a punishment for violation of this lawy and

the Governor's recommendation deletes the imprisonment feature of

this bill and I would recommend that we approve Ehe Governor''s
l0.

ll. recommendation.

12 PRESIDENT:

la. Is there any discussion? Senator Sours.

14. SENATOR SOURS:

I still don't know, Mr. President and Senators, what the

6 bill does, senator Npwhouse.1 .
.tz

17 . '''PRESIDENT:

lg Senatcr Newhouse.

19. SENATOR SOURS:

2c What is changed?

21 SENATOR NEIO OUSE:

22 Al1 right. This is . These are the business offenses

ga under the Criminal Code, Senator, and one of those business

offenses is for under the Economic Poiscn Law section of the
24.

Act. And under that section, we have provided for penaltïes,
25.

but among the penalties provided for was not an imprisonment
26.

feature. There is an imprisonment feature as it presently
27.

reads and that imprisonment feature is being deleted.
28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Ts there further diseussion? Senator Partee.30.
SENATOR PARTEE:

I#m sorry I missed Is this the one that relates to
32.

the Anti-Trust Act? Is this a part of the Corrections Code?
33.

- 9-



1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Nevhouse.

3. SENATOR NETGOUSE:

4. This is part of the Correctïons Code, Senator, and it's

5. the Economic Poison Law. I don't think it has to do with the

6. Anti-Trust Act.

7. PRESIDENT;

8. Is there further . . Senator Clarke.

9. SENATOR CLARKE:

l0. Just for my edification, could the Senator tell me where

ll. this bill is? I don't see it on my Calendar anywhere.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. This . . This came over as a Message from the House. This

l4. is a bill that was veto that was modified by the Governor.

l5. SENATOR CLARXE:

l 6 . .' - I s e e .
hk

l7. . '''PRESIDENT:

l8. Is there further discussion? Senator Newhouse moves that

l9. the Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor,

20. and on that question the Secretary will call the roll.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolly

23. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

24. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

a5. Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

a6. Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

27. Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

28. Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

29 Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

30. PRESIDENT:

3z Ozinga, àye. Baltz, aye. On that guestion the yeas are 42;

32. the nays are none. The Senate accepts the specific recommendations

33 of the Governor. The, uh . Senator . Senator McBrocm,

- 10-



2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

do you wish to make a motion in connection with Senate Bill 1424?

That . . . It's on the Calendar. It's returned by the Governor

with specific recommendations for change.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Can. 
we come back to that? Can we come back to Paul?

PRESIDENT:

Certainly. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, regarding Senate

Bill 1561, it provided for scholarships for dependents of

Illinois resïdents who are prisoners of war and missing in

action. The Governor had. vetoed the bill, and at this

time, accept the Governor's veto. I had been sponsor of House

Bill 4219 which covers the same protection, so I now move for

the Senate to accept the Governor's veto.

PRESIDENT:t' 17 x .
The .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

It simply will be removed from the Calendar. Motion

is not requïred. Any member who wishes to remove one of his

bills returned by the Governor, Senate bills, and doesn't want

to make a motion on it, you can indicate eithpr to the Chair

or to the Secretary and we can remove them from the Calenzar. Is

there further business to come before this regular Session? Senator

Partee? Did you reach any decision on these bills that came over

with a . .

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, yes. You may call them. We have some ccnference commïttee

reports . . . conference committees to appoint on some of them.

PRESIDENT:

All right. We have some Messages from the House. Now these

are on bills . . . These are Messages that have come over here

now, bills that were acted upon very late in the Session that met in

June .

- 11-



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.
2

l 6 . b i l l .
'
.k

. ' PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Partee.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:
20. What is the . oh, is it the voting Age Bill? Election

21. Code. Wellw just hold that one moment, would you'? *

22. PRESIDENTJ

23. It will be held.

24. SECRETARY:
g5. senate Bill No. 1290 is Senator Berning's.

:6 PRESIDENT:
a7. Senator Berning is reeognized for the purpose of making a

28 MOYiOn.

z9. SENATOR BERNING:
3o. Yes, Mr. President, T would request that the . thak a

conference committee be appointed and meek with' khe House Committee.
31.
32 PRESTDSNTJ
33. senator Berning moves that the Senate refuse to recede and

SECRETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. Selcke? Clerk: Mr. President--

I am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives

has refused to recede from their amendment to a bill of the following

titie, Senate Bill 1393. And Senator Coulson is the Senate
l

SPOPSOr.I

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulscn. He's going to check on that. Can we move

t Ithe next one.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. 1290, and . . Message from the House

by Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. President--l am directed to inform
i .

the senate tha: the House of Representatives has concurred with

the senate in the passage of a bill with the following title,

senate Bill 1409. And Senator Partee is the sponsor of that

- 12- l



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

requests the appointment of a conference committee. A11 .

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

rPardon?
1
I

PRESIDENT:

senatbr Laughlin.
. 1

*

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

In Revenue? A1l right. No objection. I'm waiting for

Sepator Vadalabener I think.
) '

PXESIDENT:

Al1 in favor of the motfon indicate by saying aye. Contrary

minded. The motion prevails. We have a House bill Senator

Vadalabene is the sponsor of. We have a Message from the House,

Senator Vadalabene, on a bill of yours here n6w.

SECRETARY:

- Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk: Mr. President--
' 
' l.t
am directed tc inform Ehe Senate that the House cf Representatives

has refused to concur with the Senate in the adoption of their

amendment to a bill of the following title, to wit: House Bill 4285.

Senator Vadalabene is the Senate spcnsor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I do not

recede and want this bill . a conference committeq appointed

to this bill.

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Mr. President, will Senator Vadalabene yield?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene indicates he will yield.

. . .. 1 3 ..



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2lp

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, this is the bill,

House and affects the salaries of local officials, county officials,

does it not?l
/

PRESIDENT:

1 Senator Vadalabene.
?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, sir.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
/

And you amended it successfully in the Senate to not only

increase the maximum, but to r'aise the minimums. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene, that passed the

i
senator Vddalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

That is correct.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
.@a .All right. Now, so that I get the chronology right, this

bill then went back to the House and the Hcuse refused to accept

the Senate amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Just

Gentlemen.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

And the House refused to accept the Senate amendment. Is

that correct? An6 now it's been sent back. I want to make sure

because, of course, I opposed your amendment and rumor has it

that this is to provide the vehicle for al1 the goodies to be on

and I just want to make my point clear right now, and I want to

be reeorded right on this mction. Your motion is what, so

understand how tc vote?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

. 
Just a moment. Let's have some order, pléase.

- 14-



1. SENATOR VADALABENE:

2. That a conference committee be appointed.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Laughlin.

5. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

6. I don't know how it works. I donlt think that is technically,

7. but I want to be recorded on this roll call in such a manner as

g. to reflect the fact thak I think the Houae is right and that the '

9. bill prior to the amendnent by Senator Vadalabene was right, and

10. I just was . . I#m trying to get this straight so Ilm recorded

11. correctly on this.

l2. PRESIDENT:
13. Now the motion is to refuse to recede frcm the amendment.

14. We . . A11 right. Senator Laughlin wishes to have a roll

15. .call at that point. Senator Sours.

l6. SENATPR SOURS:
.<;y , .l7. .Mr. President, I have a question for Senator Vadalabene, if

18 he's available for an answer.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 He indicates he will yield.

;1. SENATOR SOURS:
22 Senator, now this bill as it left the Senate had an amendment

' on it Ehat fixed a minimum. Is that true?
23.

4 PRESIDENT:2 
.

Senator Vadalabene.25
. .

SENATOR VADALABENE:26
.

Yes, sir, that is correet.

'PRESIDENT;

:9 Senator Sours.
. n - ... . . :

SENATO? stlrvilp.k :3O
.

Is it your candid opinion that we fix minimums and kherefore
31.

we ought to intervene in the local business of government in which
32.

khese minimums are concerned, or do we just fix the minimum and
33.

- 15-



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

then go home?

PRESIDENT:

i Senator Vadalabene.
)
iSENATOR VADALABENE:
é

'

1 You mean to go home? I'm for that: Senator Sours.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

should like to make this point. I thïnk the time is far

long past where we should intervene on purely local matters. Now

11. by fixing a maximum, we do not intervene other than .

12.. PRESIDENT:
13. Just a moment. Senatcr Sours is entitled to be heard. Let's

14. hold down the noise. Senator Donnewald. Senator Sours.

15. SENATOR SOURS:
16. By fixing a maxlmum, we are simply telling the body which

.;!:, . .

l7. . '''will do something about salaries and emoluments and compensation

18. that they may go so far. But once we fix the minimum, we are,

l9. in fact, . We are, in fact, being the people who voked

20. those people into office and directing them tc do a certain
. . #'

thing. Now once we dictate a minimum, you understand that that

22. will filter down to every conceivable employee. A11 of them

23. will come in. Theydll want minimums because we will then be

a4. telling the local taxing body and its citizens you didnft do

as. righk. We have more knowledge of this than you do. Therefore

26 welre going to repudiate the people you elected to fix thes.e '

27. salaries and therein lies the vice of any minimum, and I say

a8. that and I know in my time we've had minimums fixed but theyîre

29. vicious because we are then getting rid of local government

and substituting cur wisdon or its lack fcr the Wisdom of the
30.
31 local people who go and vote.

32. PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Neistein.

- 16-



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Sours, Senator Sours, did my ears

Does your philosophy apply to any bills that refer to Chicago, tooy

that we shouldn't mix in in the Legislature here and saddle them

with certain restrictions, et cetera? Does your rationale follow

through all the way or does it stop at the Chicago city limits?

PRESIDENT:

hear me' correctly?

Senator Sours.

9. SENATOR SOURS:

l0. Senator, it's never . . it's never intervened, it's never

l1. gotten into the Chicago city limits. like to 1et the Chicago

z2. people make their own decisions, every now and then calling to

l3. their attention: however, the lack of maybe unwisdom. Nowr I

l4. think you and some of the others there have had your kicks in

15. life. We've been kicked around a little in my town where

16. grew up. If your nape was Cecil or Hudson, Ehe chances are
.tà .,' ' i 1 b the time you're seven, and Il7

. 
. 'you d have a caul f ower ear y

1g. mean just that. Now, howeverz if we are going to intervene in
l9. the local public matters of fixing salaries, we'd better go and

2o. be prepared to do more than that and operate the government down there.

al To me, that's wrong.

22. PRESIDENT:
aa. Is there further discussion? The ques The motion is

24 by Senator Vadalabene that the Senate refuse to recede from iEs

as amendment and request a conference committee, and Senator Laughlin

has requested a rcll call, and on that question the Secretary
26.

will call the roll.27
.

#ECRETARY:28
.

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,
29.

Carroll, Cherryz Chew' Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,
30.

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, /awell, Gilbert, Graham, Grben, Hall,
31.

Harrfs, Horsleyg Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskf, Fusïbab,
32.

Latherow, Laughliny Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler',
33.

- 17-



1.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

. ? 'Jq ' ' ' e ' ' 'v . * *. ) '. ' '' . ' '. . p ' . - ' . l Z;' :. js ..)

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Soûrs,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, 'Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Carpentier, po. Brucee no. Carroll, no. On that question

the yeas are 3l; the nays are 1l. The Senate refuses to recede

and requests a eonference committee.' Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: '

Let the records show that to this committee: this conference

committee on House Bill 4285, I am appointing Senators Cherry,

Donnewald, Clarke, Knuepfer, and Partee.

PRESIDENT:

Do we have any . We have a conference committee report.

SECRETARY:

These are the members that have been appoinked to the conference

committee on Senate Bill 1290: Senators Dougherty, Neâstein, Lyons,
y '
' .7 n k

'Berning, and Merrztt.

PRESIDENT:

Are there any further motionsr any further business to come

before the Body at this time? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Just a question, Mr. President, probably from you or Senator

Partee or Senator Clarke. As we proceed along in these few days

meeting here, are we goinq to continue the practice we had previously

adopted that when a conference comxittee reporks come in for either

rejection or adoption, that a1l the members of the Senate will have

the same . copy of same on their desks?

fRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

j 
' .Yes, I think that s particularly indicated in this Session,

32.

33.

Senator,

now pursuant to the motion already made by

let me say we're going to go lmmediatelyand whïle I'm up,
senator cherry eo the'

- 18-



1. Executive Committee hearing in Room 212. Is that where it is? Or

we could do it on the Floor. :Ny don't we have it on the Eloor?

PRESIDENT:
i '
lj Just . . Just .
!
iSENATOR PARTEE:

Why go anywhere?

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

6.

7.

In In . We have spec

9.

l0.

l 2 . .

l 3 .

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR PARTEE:

All right. Itls been arranged. A11 right. We#ll go to

212. It's been arranged there.

PRESIDENT:

Well, now, just a second. We have the Special Session

that has to follcw immediately after this one . . .

SENATOR PARTEE:

. All right.
è-

PRssioExT:

and then Executive Committee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Then Executive, and then, from this Session, I want it
e

clearly understood so that it doesn't get past us, that afier

the Executive meeting we will come back, because werll only

recess and return about 3:30 for the purpose of accepting the

Executive Committee rpport. That has to be done, too, I think,

'today .

PRESIDENT:

The motion then, so we understand what wefre doing, the

motion is to recess thi: Sessicn until 3:30. We will then
. . : ':'. '

immediately follow thks Session with the Special Session, then
the Executive Committee will meet and then we'll come back into

the regular Session at 3:30. Is there any question on that?

Motion is that the Senate recess until 3:30. Will the Senators

please remain because we're going to have the Special Session

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

- 19-



1. immediately. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

2. minded. The Senate stands in recess.

3.

4. AFTERNOON SESSION
I

5 . /
f

'

/
6. PRESIDENT:

l

7. Senate will come to order. The Chair recognizes Senator/
8. Rock.

IATOR Rocx:9. SE
/

l0. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senàte, I'd like

1l. to ask leave of this Body to have the Journals of the preceding

12. days, for both the reqular and Special Sessicns reflect the
/

' 

-'' -' .

gl3. fact that Sena or Johns is absent due to the fact that he is

14 . hospitalized . I ask leave of this Body.

l5. PRESIDENT :

16 . The Journal will so show. Senator Partee .
.k.

l7. .''SENATOR PARTEE:

l8. We would like to have, Mr. President, a caucus for about

l9. 15 minutes for b0th sides: and I think then we could come back

2c. then and finalize some business.
e

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Motion is that the Senate stand in recess for 15 minutes--

23. I hope. A11 fn favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

a4. Motion carries. Senator Bidwill.

25 SENATOR BIDWILL:

26. Republican caucus, 419, immediately.

27.

28 AFTER RECESS

29.

30 PRESTDENT:

1 The Senate will come to order. Incidentally, before We
3 .

proceed with the next item of business, I've been asked to
32.

announce that the Legislative Reference Bureau Advisory Commission
33.

- 20-
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1. will'not meet tonight, but will meet December 14th, State House

2. Inn at 6:30. Senator McBroom is recognized in connection with

3. Senate Bill 1424. Senatbr McBroom.
i
issxhToR McBRooM:4

. :

'

I
5. .1 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I1d simply

6. like to move to accept the recommendations of the Governor as

7 to Senate Bill 1424. This changes 'the method of payment on

8. the Supervisor of Assessment's salary. I'd be happy to explain

9. it further if itfs necessary. I don't believe it is. I talked

10. to Senator Partee about it.

l1. PRESIDENT:

12. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

l3. Motion is to accept the specific recomxendations of the Governor.

14. On that question the Secretary will call the roll.

15. SECRETARY:

irrington, Baltz, Bernin'g, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroîl,l6. .
. bz .

17. ....ciérry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

l8. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Grcenr Hall, Harris, Horsley,

19. Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

ao. Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,
. e

21. Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky'Romanc, Rosander,

a2. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

23 Walker, Weaver.

24. PRESIDENT:

25 Cherryp aye. On that question the yeas are 43; the nays are

none. The Senate accepts the specific recommendations of the26
.

27 Governor. In connection with Senate Bill 1318, the Chair recognizes

2g Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:29.
i

These are the revisionary bills which were co-sponsored by '30
.

Senators Horsley and myself. The Veto Message is clear. I don't31
.

think there is anyone who has any upset or frustration about it# and32
.

33. I would move that we have a favorable roll call.

- 21-



1. PRESIDENT:

2. Is there any dis

SENATOR PARTEE:
i .
i z'm accepting the veto.4. ;
!5. iPRESIDENT:

6. Any discussion? Motion is that the Senate concur in the

specific recommendations of the Governor. On that question the

8. Secretary will call the roll.

9. SECRETARY:

lc. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

11. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins', Coulson, Cour&e', Davidscn,

Donnewald, Doughertyy Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

13 Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir Kusibab,

14 Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mïtchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhousey Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee,

Roçk, Romano, Rosander, saperstein, savickas, smith, soper, Sours',16
. .

.:> - .
17 .v swinàrski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

18 PRESIDENT:

ln Kosinski, aye. On that question the yeas are 45; the nays

20 are none. The Senate accepts the specific recommendations of the
. #

a1 Governor. Senator Vadalabene is recognized in'connection with

22 House Bill 4285. Senator Vadalabene.

:3 SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank youy Mr. President and members of the' Senate. I would
24.

like at this time to reconsider the vote on which . . No,25
.

would like to . . Yes, reconsider the vote on which House Bill
26.

4285 was taken.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Motion is to reconsider the vote by .29
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:30
.

Having voted on the prevailing side.
3l.

PRESIDENT:32
.

by which the Senate refused to recede from the House

- 22-
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1. amendment on House Bill 4285. Wait a minute . . . from the '

2. . Sen . . . which the Senate refused to recede'from the Senate

3. amendment on House Bill 4285. Is there any discussion? A11

4. 'An favor signify by saying aye. Senator Partee.
i

5. SENATOR PARTEE:

6. Now if the Senate refuses to recede from the Senate amend-

7. ment, then the bill has to go back to the House. I don't think

8. this is the posture in which we want it. I think what he is

9. asking is, that the . . . we reconsider the vote by which we

l0. refused to accede to the House . . . to the . . . to the amend-

11 ment and then to withdraw from' our former position so We can

12 have final action here. I think that's what he means.

13 PRESZDEXC:

14 That is correct. First we . . . The . . . Webre now voting
'5 on the motion to reconsider the action of the Senate. A1l inl 

.

faMor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Moticn prevails.l6
. .L'â .

Genator Vadalabene is recognized. Senator Vadalabene.l7
. . ..

lg SENATOR VADALABENE:* .

Yes. NoW I will accept the amendment the way it was . . .l9
. .

2c PRESIDENT: '
.. e

Now, your motion is to recede from . . .2l.

22 SENATOR VADALABENE:

Now I move to recede from House . . . Senate Amendment23
. .

No. 1 to House Bill 4285.24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

All right. That is the motion. Just a moment. A1l right.26
.

Do you understand the motion? The motion is that the Senate27
.

recede . . . Senator Clarke.28
.

SENATOR CLARKE: ,29
.

Mr. President . . .30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Just a moment. You're . . .32
.

33. .- 23-



1.

2.

SENATOR CLARKE)
Just for clarification. If ke recede, and that ié the

motion, then the bill is in its final form, and I think that is

the understanding that we have'arrived at.

PRESIDENT:

Then it i's passèd.

SENATOR CLARKE:

It is passed. I . . I concur in that.

PRESIDENT:

Thak's correet. This requires a constitutional majority.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll. Senator Sours.

z2. SENATOR SOURS:
za. I have one question. In its final form, will the bill be

&4. in such a shape where there is no minimum?

15. ' PRESIDENT:

l6. '.v Senator Vadalabqne?
' 
.:t.7 .

17. .'SENATOR VADALABENE:
What it does, it qoes back to the original'ainimum it

18.
l9. previously had . No . . The original minimum that was

ao. already in the bill.

2l. SENATOR SOURS: 
*

aa. In other words there's no increase in the minimum.

aa SENATOR VADALABENE:

24. That is right. There's no increase in the minimum.

:5 SENATOR SOURS:
g6. That's fine. You have my unqualified 1,000 percent support.

,7 SENATOR VADALABENE:

zg Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Secretary wi1l call the roll.
30.

SECRETARY:31.ag Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Ccurse, Davidson, Donnewald,
33.

- 24-



I

1. Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hally Harris,

2 Horyley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

3 Latherow, Laughlin: Lyons, McBroomt Mccarthy; Merritt, Mitchler,

4 Mohr, Neisteinp Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien: Ozingap Palmer, Partee,

5 Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

6 Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Nihill, aye. On that question the yeas are 42; the nays are

none. The Senate having given the motion to recede a constitutional
9.

.majority, the bill is declared Passed, minus hat amendment. Senator10
.

Course is reeognized for the purpose of makin a motion. Oh. I'm
. . l1.

sorry. Can't do it right now. Senator'Hall zs recognized.
l2.

lSENATOR HALL:l3
.

Thank you, Mr. chairman. Mr.' khairman, members of thel4. .
Senate, I would like . . . uh, Mr. President, I would like leave

l5.
' of Senate Resolution 358 to investigate the Bi-state Bus Company.

l6.
ld likej anWe. were supposed to report back by January 1. I Wou

l7.
extension of time if I could get leave of this Body.

l8.
PRESIDENT:l9.

Is . . . To what date would you like?
20.

SENATOR HALL:21
.

. Keli, I would say to February 15th . . . or . . . maky it.22
.

March l . . . uh . . . 1973. ..23
.

PRESIDENT: . . '
21. ' ' !

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Is there fuzther
25. -.

business to come before this reqular Session? Senator Partee
26.

is recognized. '-
27.

SENATDR PARTEE:
. 28.

Ha& Senator Donnewald made a motion? 'Oh. Ifm sorry.
29. .

Yes, I think that's one other thing. I did have a resolution -
30.

in the regular Session.
31.

, PRESIDENT: .
32.

' I'm sorry. We have a resolution and are these bills up bere,
' 33.

' :

. 
' 

- 25-
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1. are they for this .

SENATOR PARTEE:

3. Quickly, Mr. President, it's a very short resolution. T

4. could read it. (senator Partee reads a congratulatory resolution
?in honor of Lt. Governor simon's 44th birthdayo) And l might
/ ,6. add, Mr. President, that it s a pleasure to offer this resolution
/7. and inasmuch as we are in Session it will save me a dime tomorrow.

/8. I move the adoption of this resolution.
/

9. PRESIDENT:
j :

l0. Motion for the adoption of the resolution. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Thank you very much,

l2. gentlemen. Thank you very much. Thank you. Senator Sours.
;

l3. SENATOR SOURSF

l4. Mr. President, I think it might be appropriate if I made

l5. a very brief comment on the eve of your departure. 1, personally,

l6. and. my family joins with me in extending to you our best wishes
.?i..f ' tinued success in the professoriate. As a personall7

. - .' or a con

l8. matter, I hope when you get to Cambridge you turn right and don't

l9. turn left, and T hope you enjoy many happy, healthy, delightful

20. years ahead of you.

2l. PRESIDENT:
22. Thank you very much, Senator. It's been a 'real pleasure to

23. serve with al1 of you. Is there further . . Now we have some .

24. We have some bills and some resolutions here. Now these bills

25. are for this Session, not for the Special Session. Is that

26. correct? Just . Well let's . . Lekls proceed with the

a7. bills and wefll see if we can get to that, Senator Gilbert. We

28 have some bills.

29. SECRETARY:

30 Senate Bill No. 1609 introduced by Senators Clarke and Partee.

It is a bill for an Act to ame/d Section 1 and 2 of an Act to

a2 provïde for and fix a compensation of members of the General

aa Assembly of the State of Illinois, approved April the 6thr 1907,

- 26- t



1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

as amended. Pirst Reading of the bill. Senate Bill No. 1610

introduced by Senators Clarke and Partee, a bill for an Act

to amend the Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent
; .pxpenses of the General Assembly. First Reading of the bill.
i
PRESIDENT:

The . Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE;

Mr. President, members of the Senate, would appear

that these bills are bills dealing with a subject that I feel

strongly about and I think should be considered at some time

ll. in the near future, and that deals with the same benefits that

12. in the bills that I sponsored along with some of the others of

l3. you several years ago that set up the Constitutional Convention

l4. providing for per diem expenses for the Con-con delegates. Also

l5. think thak we should not be caught the position that we seem

l6. toohave been in in the last two days of not being prepabed and
.'t'? .. .

l7. '''having vehieles to even deal with these matters when we return.

18. So, as a matter of procedure, I'= asking that these bill: be

l9. read a first time and advanced to 2nd Reading.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Is there objection? Leave is granted. We have some resolutions.

22. We have some death resolutions. For what purpose does Senator

23. Walker arise?

24. SENATOR WALKER:

2s. Thank you. To inquire as to whether from Senator

z6. Cherry, it's my understanding that the Executive Commitkee is not

27 going to report in on the committee hearing today. Am I correct?

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Cherry.

30 SENATOR CHERRY:
31 There will be no report of the Executive Committee today,

32 Senator Walker.

33.

- 27-



1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

If we adjourn, will there be one at a perfunct Session?

If we adjourn from now 'til December the 14th will there . . will

there be a report then or will it still be in committee?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

I don't anticipate any perfunctory Sessions. We are returning

on the 14th day of December, as I understand and what will

take place then, I think you will be advised, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Even if the report were accepted, Senator Walker, there's

no action by the Body so that thereîs no

SENATOR WM KER:
.tl'ào the appointments will still be in committee on December 14th.

Is that correcè?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

The report of the Executive Committee will

of the Secretary and some action will be taken in the Session that

will comrence on the 14th of December.

be in the hands

PRESIDENT :

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I'd like to make a query of Senator Partee. You

have a bill We have a bill up here, think it's Senate Bill or

House Bill 1409 dealing with elections. There is a ilouse amendment

that has been .attached to thai dealing with 30 day residéncy require-

ments and I have one here, 654, that it's not really doing anything.

I think in view of the fact that perhaps in the next Session welre

- R8-
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1. going to be considering very specifically the new Election Code

2. as it comes back over here, and these two bills will only confuse

3. Sthe Statutes. I would like to suggest to you that T'll forget
i4. 654 and you forget 1409 and we won't have to worry about them.
i
l

S. 'SENATOR PARTEE:

6. Well, let me look again at 654 and 1409. At least wedll

7. do nothing about them today and welll talk about it when we get

8. back on the 14th.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. All right. We have three death resolukions. The members

ll. be in their seats.

l2. ASSISTANT SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

l3. Senate Resolution No. 427 by Senator Neistein. (Mr. Fernandes

14. begins to read the resolukion.)

15. PRESIDENT:

l6. ' Just Just. a moment. Just a moment. Will the Senators
.2): -.

l7. ''be in their seats. Senator Sours, after a11 those kind words I

l8. hate to ask you to take your seat, but .

l9. ASSISTANT SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

20. (Reading of Senate Resolution No. 427 is continued.)
#'

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Neistein.

23. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

24. I move to suspend the rules and have the immediate consideration

25. of this resolution. I think al1 of us that knew Bill Milota knew

26. him to be a great man--and I know I worked for him; I was his'

27. friend and his colleague as a ward eommitteeman--and kindly man. I I

aa. think Bill Milota patterned himself after our own Art Bidwill. He

z9 was a qregarious fellow. He had a word. He was a kindly man and

30 I'd ask that a1l Senators join me in sponsorship and I move the

3l. immediate adoption of this resolution.

32.

33.

PRESZDENTJ

Al1 Senators will be shown as sponsors. Al1 those in favor
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

of the adoption of the resclution, please rise. The resolution

is adopted.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

1 i n' 428 by Senators Coulson Clarke, Bidwillsenate Reso ut o , ,

and collins. (Mr. Fernandes reads the resolution.)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Mr. President, I believe Senator Collins and myself are probably

the only two members in the Senate that are left that served under

Lt. Governor Cross. I also believe he was prcbably the only man

in my memory who was both. Speaker of the House and Lt. Governor

presiding over this Body which he did with great distinction and

decor. So 1, sir, at this time, move to suspend the rules for the

immediate consideration of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:
.?z - . . --.All thcse in favor of the adoption of the resolution please

rise. Resolution is adopted.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

Senate Resolution 429 by Senatots Carroll: Coulson, Walker,

Partee, Smith, Bidwill: and Clarke. (Mr. Pernandes reads'the

resolution.)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
Mr. President and members of the Senate, I#d ask for suspension

of the rules and immediate consideration of this resolution. I'm

àure all of you knew this great sports writer. He will be missed

by many people each day that they read the newspapers and listen

to the radio. Therefore, ask for the immediate consideration of

this resolution.

PRESIDENT:
All those in favor of the adaption of the resolution indieate

32.

33.
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1.

2.

by rising. The resolution is adopted.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

Senate Resolution No. 430 by Senators Vadalabene and Walker.

(Mr. Fernandes reads the resolution-)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

9. death of Senator Ralph Smith was a great loss to Illinois and

10. national politics. He was the kind of guy that you could go to

ll. and get the job done. I know that I was fortunate in my Ewo terms

12. in the House of having Ralph T. Smith be Speaker of the House from

l3. Madison Counky. He was a native of Madison County and a close and

. 
l4j personal friend. And I would like for all members to join the .

l5. in this resolution and move for the for the suspension of

16. the rules and adoption of this resolution.
. 

)a *
' ' 

.yli. .PRESIDENT:
la. I think é11 Senators will be shown as co-s/onsors. Senator

19. Walker?

2c. SENATOR WALKERJ
al. Thank you, Mr. President. I think that Ralph Smith was beesk

22 eulogized by the Governor upon his passing when he stated that he

23 was a fighter and a conciliater, a man of principle who knew the

24 value of compromise, a politician in the best sense of that much

maligned word. That was the Ralph Smith that I knew, and while

26 he was astute and self-confident, he was also self-effacing. As

27 the Qords he spoke when he went to Washington to replace our
* -' 

- - .

zg beloved Senator Dirksen, Ralph said, ''I don't delude myself ïntb

29 thinking I'm another Dirkseny but like to think I can bring

30 something to the Senate. If I can look at his footprints, a1l I

can dc. is feel small.'' Ralph was one of the greatest fellows I've

ag ever known. I had khe privilege of serving under him in the leader-

33 ship over there for some two and a half years. I learned much from
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Ralph Smith. Some I have to try and remind myself of daily. I

2.. learned the art of compromise, that politïcs is the art of com/romise.
3. I know the other fellas' that worked in the leadership with Ralph.

4. We found out he was a taskmastèr, but he was fair. I remember

5. many Sundays being in thak Speaker's office at 2:00, 3:00 o'clock

6. in the afternoon. I remember nany Fridays after Session had

7. closed on Wednesday or Thursday and still being there. And I would

8. only like to admonish those in the leadership now.and those in the

9. future leadership, I don't know whether that was what took the

10. toll or not. I know that Ralph worked hard. I know that our

ll. leader on this side, Russ Arrkngton, worked hard. I would only
12. like to admonish you to this extent. Donlt beatbyqur brains out.

I know you're a11 working hard as Ralph did and as Arrington did

14. for your constituents. I know what you have to go through when

l5. . youdre in the leadership. I know the trials and tribulations,

16. the çar bending that.you get. And in closing, I would like pay this
.-> .

17. .vtribute. I served under Speakers over there, Warren Wood, Paul

l8. PowelL, and others who were as fair minded as Ralph was, but 1, tooy

l9. have to join Hudson and say this to you, Mr. President pro tem,
2o. you were as fair, presiding on this podium, as Ralph Smith was in

2l. the House. Thank you.

22. MR. PRESIDENT:

23. A1l those in favor of adoption of the rqsolution, please

24. rise. The resolution is adopted. Do we have any furthçr business

25 that comes before the regular Session? We . . Do'we have an

26 adjournment resolution coming from the House, or what is the . .

27 Senator Partee.

28 SENATOR PARTEE:
Well, think wefre going to have our own. lt should be

29.
up there by now. Welre going to put it in curselves and send

30.

it to the House.

PRESIDENT:

Is it Senator Partee.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR PARTEE:

If it isn't prepared at this moment: we could recess and go

into the other Session, and by that time its preparation will have
1

Iibeen accomplished.
i

IPRESIDENT :

I think it's a good suggestion. Welll recess . . Motion

made by Senator Partee that the regular Sessicn recess for abcut

10 minutes. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

Motion prevails.

AFTER RECESS

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

l5.

16.

PRESIDENT:

. . now eoDes back intc Session. Senator Clarke is

recoqnized.
. ? ' .

SENATOR CLARKE:
'âTA. .
Now I'd like to renew my motion. I have a companion bill

1g. khat Senator Partee and I have talked abouk that does just whak

19. I stated. Again, this is merely a vehicle to possibly try and

2o. save us some days when we come back, and I think that if we .can
#'

a1. be in that posture weell be better prepared than we were ihis

a2. week to consider these problems and I1d like to move that we

aa. be granted leave to introduce and ad . read a first time

24 and advance to Second, this companion bill to the bill previously

introduced.25
.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Partee.

zg SENATOR PARTEE:

:9 We have absolutely no quarrel with that, but the only thing

I want to make certain is that we do not have a perfunctory Session
30.

tomorrow for may create some other problems constitutionally.

Fïne. Very good. No objection.32
.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Is there objection? Leave is granted. It A11 right,

we have an adjournment resolution.
i

4. SECRETARY:1

5. Senate Joint Resolution No. 81. (Mr. Wright reads the

6 'adjpurnment resolution-)

7, PRESIDENTL.

8. Is . . Is there any discussion? A1l in favor signify

9.- b# saying aye. Contrary minded. 'Thq Sènate stands adjourned

l0. until noon on December 14th.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1 6 . - -'4 . .
l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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